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CNPS GARDEN TOUR 

A SUCCESS 
CNPS would like to thank Deana and Don 
for opening their Phoenix Lake garden for a 
tour last month.  Despite the threat of rain, 
we had over 30 people show up.  It was an 
unusually cool, cloudy day.   We walked the 

garden and saw a nice mix of native Cea-
nothus, Manzanita, Buckwheat, Lupine, 
Dogwood, Redbud, Salvia, California 
Fuchsia, Carpenteria, and Coyote Bush.   

 

All these natives were integrated with non-
natives that, together, provide yearround 
color.  It was great to see living examples of 
the plants we talk so much about.  Thanks 
again to Deana for patiently answering all 
the questions and opening up her garden.      

- - Stephanie Garcia, Plant Sales Chair 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pacific Aster Rosilla 

Photos:  Bob Brown 

Sticktight 

If you change your mailing or  e-

mail address, be sure to send a 

note to Jennie Haas.  This will 

keep your newsletter on time!         

Jennie Haas 

19287 James Circle 

Groveland, CA 95321 

jhaas953@gmail.com 

California Native Plant Society 

2707 K. St. Suite 1 

Sacramento, CA 95816 

www.cnps.org 

Sierra Foothills Chapter 

www.sierrafoothillscnps.org 

 

Dedicated to the Preservation  

Mark Your Calendar!! 

NOV. 6 

@ 7 pm 

CNPS Chapter meet-

ing  and Program:  

Local birds presented 

by Central Sierra 

Audubon Society 

(Sonora Library) 

DECEM-

BER 

Annual Potluck!! 

(Stay tuned for de-
tails) 

Deana Corsa (green jacket) discusses garden 

tips with an attendee     Photo:  Jennie Haas 

Stephanie makes opening 

comments about the garden  Photo:  

Jennie Haas 

http://www.sierrafoothillscnps.org
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What’s Blooming? 

     This month I'm going to highlight several very 
late blooming wildflowers to illustrate that while 
the spring period may have more flowers in 
more areas you may still find a variety of inter-
esting blooms even in October.  These were all 
found at an elevation between 3000 and 4000 
feet in the first week of October. 

     The first example is Rosilla or Sneezeweed, (Helenium puberulum), a 
member of the Sunflower family, Asteraceae, that has a small yellow flower.  
It is generally found near a source of water and frequently around roundside 
ditches and waterways.  Our next bloom is that of the Pacific or California 
Aster, (Symphyotrichum chilense), another member of the Sunflower family, 
Asteraceae, and it also is found near water sources.  This one was on the 
bank of the PG&E ditch system near Tuolumne City.  Its distinctive flower 
has light purple petals with a yellow center.  Our last flower is Sticktight or 
Devil's Beggartick, (Bidens frondosa), and is once again a member of the 
Sunflower family, Asteraceae.  It has a yellow flower and is also found near a 
source of water and was photographed on the banks of the ditch system.  An 
interesting note is that when the seed head forms it is very "sticky" and when 
picked and thrown at most types of clothing it sticks and as such is fun for 
children to play with. 

     I do hope that these pictures will encourage you to get out to explore on 
your own or to participate in one or more of our chapter's field trips to famil-
iarize yourself with the many native wildflowers in our area and their varied 
habitats throughout the year. 

  -- Bob Brown, Field Trip Coordinator  

What’s Blooming This Month? 

Yosemite Forum 
Please join us in the Yosemite Valley Auditorium, Tuesday, November 

18, 2014, from Noon to 1 p.m. for the Yosemite Forum. The subject this 

month: “The role of refugia in climate adaptation; talus ecosys-

tems of the Sierra Nevada as a case study” will be presented by Con-

nie Millar of the US Forest Service.  

  

The Yosemite Forum is an interactive lecture series designed to bring 

evolving knowledge of the Sierra Nevada to the public and to park 

staff.  Contact Alison Colwell, Ph.D.,  for further information:  209-379-

3295 x3295. 

 

Next Forum:  December 9: Kat Anderson, UC Davis, presenting:  The 

Ethnobotany and associated stewardship of California black oak 

ecosystems in the Sierra Nevada   Admiring 

Pacific yew 

 NATIVES “HOMEWARD 

BOUND”  

     Over 600 plants found a home in local foot-
hill gardens, making our fall plant sale a re-
sounding success.  We sold California fuchsia, 
Penstemon, Salvia, Matilija Poppy, Lupine, 
Manzanita, Ceanothus, Buckwheat, and more!  
Imagine all those native plants equates to less 
water usage for our garden foothills, and more 
nectar for our native pollinators.  How exciting! 

     Very special thanks to over 35 volunteers that 
helped.  Without all of you, our plant sale would 
not have happened.  Starting with the deliveries, 
thank you to Margaret, Carolee, Lori, Dolores, 
Pat, who helped unload the trucks and price the 
plants.  Next, the stalwarts that provide the ve-

hicles and help load 
and unload the plants. 
Think about it, no ve-
hicles, no plants, NO 
sale.   It took 7 trucks, 
and 1 SUV to haul 
plants, tables, wagons, 
and signs to the sale.  
Thanks to Dan, Walt, 
Nancy, Val, Martha, 
Todd, Jim, Heather, 
Marcia and Peter.  
And, after the sale, 

thanks to Katy, Laura and Dan Strader for haul-
ing plants, tables, signs and unloading all our 
“stuff” back at the growing area.   

     A special shout out to the cashiers, tag pull-
ers, knowledgeable people and book sellers  
Sheila, Francine, Korena, Francesca, Eric, 
Lynda, Eileen, Sandy, Jennie, Patti, Stefani , 
Adina, Diane, Julie, Steve, Bob and Judy.  And a 
big THANK YOU to our hospitality leader Mar-
garet, and her helpers Linda, and Carol who 
provided the hot drinks and treats to get us 
through the chilly morning.  I also want to thank 
Pat Gogas who wears many hats and fills in be-
hind the scenes to make sure the sale is a suc-
cess. 

     Yes, it takes a village to pull off a successful 
plant sale.  If I have forgotten anyone, please 
know that your help was really appreciated.  
Thanks again and hope to see you all at the next 
plant sale in April 2015. 

- - Stephanie Garcia, Plant Sale Chairperson   

September Field Trip Report:   
Mi-Wok Grove of Pacific Yew  

     A small, but dedicated groups of yew seekers from Yosemite attended 
this field trip. Their goal was to find Pacific yew in the Merced Canyon.  After 
learning to tell males from females and how to recognize seedlings, saplings, 
and trees, we wandered the southern end of the grove.  We contemplated fire 
refugia as we lunched at the confluence of a major tributary and Basin Creek. 
      
      - - Margaret Willits 
Photos (to the left):  Alison Colwell  

Pacific Aster  

Male flowers 

Female fruit 
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CNPS NOVEMBER NEWSLETTER- PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

Yesterday I had to go to Lake Tahoe for a meeting.  What a drive.  The aspens are just begin-

ning to turn and the show is spectacular.  Our Chapter is doing a road field trip Oct 18 to view 

the display and you’d be remiss if you didn’t go along.  Unfortunately, this newsletter may ar-

rive too late to remind you of the field trip.  Also, in the interest of future history, I’m going to 

tell you what a terrific plant sale we had in Jamestown on the 11th.   

Think natives.  It’s time to plan and plant.  If you have any questions about where to place your 

plant selections feel free to contact me and I’ll put you in touch with one of our experts who can advise you. 

Our next general CNPS membership meeting will be on the 6th of Nov.  The Central Sierra Chapter of the Audubon 

Society will be presenting a program on our local birds.  There will be a discussion on life histories, habitat needs 

and how using local plants will support our local bird residents as well as our migrants.  I’m anticipating a good dis-

cussion and I know the folks from Audubon will want to hear from us on our experiences with birds in our gardens. 

We have a lot of common ground with people whose primary interest is birds and I would like to see more collabora-

tion with them.  I think we also need to bring our friends who have a focus on pollinators and insects into the con-

versation as well.  That will be another day. 

Remember, December is our holiday meeting and potluck.  Please plan to attend, bring some food, bring an appetite 

and share your native plant stories.  

It’s also time to think about how you might want to be more involved in our local CNPS activities.  We’re looking for 

new board members and certainly would want to get any feedback that might make our chapter stronger.   

- - Bob Dean, President  

 
Traditional uses of Oregon Grape 

 
     Oregon Grape (Mahonia aquifolium (syn. Berberis aquifolium) is an evergreen shrub that grows in coniferous forests from 
1300 to 7000 feet elevation. In California they are found in the Sierra Nevada, Cascades, North Coast, and Klamath ranges. 
These shrubs are generally 3 to 7 feet high, and grow via rhizomes that produce roots from their lower surface and shoots 
from their upper surface. The roots are bright yellow. Branches are purplish brown and yellow inside. The yellow coloring 
comes from the alkaloid berberine, which is also in Goldenseal. The compound leaves are arranged alternatively and are 4-10 
inches in length. The leaflets are 1-3 inches long, holly-like, with prickly edges. They start a bronzy color in Spring and mature 
to a deep, glossy green. some turn bright red before dropping in the Fall.  From March to May, dense clusters of flowers, with 
a clean, sweet fragrance, appear at the top of the stem.  From May to June, 1/4 inch egg-shaped fruit ripen to dark blue ber-
ries with a covering of whitish film. 
     Native Americans, as well as settlers, used these plants in many ways, including a refreshing drink made from the berries. 
The berries were dried for winter use, as well as made into jelly. Dried berries were mixed with dried salmon to make pemmi-
can, a relatively lightweight, high energy food. The roots were made into a lotion for skin problems, as well as an eye wash for 
irritation. A decoction of the root was considered a blood purifier good for coughs, stomachaches, kidney issues, and to stimu-
late appetite.  
     The leaves as a tea were taken for general aches and rheumatism.  Herbalists use the root similarly to how they use golden-
seal. It is used in place of goldenseal, as goldenseal is now considered endangered secondary to overharvesting. It has anti-
inflammatory, antiseptic, and antiviral properties.  It is used for systemic, as well as topical infections such as acne, eczema, 
and psoriasis. It is also taken internally for poor digestion, and as a liver tonic. It also is used as an antifungal, diuretic, and to 
promote blood and lymph circulation. 
     This attractive native has both a current and historical list of benefits to add to its value for human beings. 
 
Sources: 
Discover California Shrubs, Mary Ruth Casebeer 
Early Uses of California Plants, Edward K. Balls 

Herbal Recipes for Vibrant Health, Rosemary Gladstar                                                                                                             - - Stefani Reichle  

 

 



JOIN NOW 

 

PLEASE INCLUDE ME AS A CNPS MEMBER! 

Student/Retired/Limited income ...$25 

Individual ....................................  $45 

Family or Group ........................... $75 

Library........................................... $75  

Plant Lover ................................. $100  

Patron...........................................$300 

Benefactor .................................  $600 

Mariposa Lily........................... $1,500 

 

As always, donations above the membership level chosen will be 

greatly appreciated. 

 

Name _______________________________  

Address______________________________  

City ___________ State _____Zip_________  

Telephone__________ E-mail_____________ 

(Dues and gifts to CNPS are tax deductible) 

 
□ I Wish to affiliate with the Sierra Foothills Chapter. 
 
Please make your check payable to “CNPS” and send it to: 2707 
“K” street, Suite 1, Sacramento, CA 95816 Tel. (916) 447-2677. 
 
Join or renew on-line at www.cnps.org.  
 
Membership includes the journal Fremontia, CNPS Bulletin 
and the Sierra Foothills monthly newsletter, The Shooting 
Star. 
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CNPS Sierra Foothills Chapter  

19287 James Circle 

Groveland, CA 95321 

PRESIDENT Robert Dean 754-5887 goldrushdean@yahoo.com 

VP AMADOR CO. OPEN     

VP CALAVERAS CO. Judy Dean 754-5887 goldrushdean@yahoo.com 

 VP MARIPOSA CO. Ann Mendershausen   742-7734 ralphr@sti.net 

 VP TUOLUMNE CO. Pat Gogas 586-9043 pfgogas@yahoo.com 

 SECRETARY Stephanie Garcia 586-3593 sjgarcia@mlode.com 

 TREASURER Patti Hohne 352-4312 phohne@gmail.com 

 CONSERVATION CHAIR Pat Stone 984-0304 patmstone@gmail.com 

 EDUCATION CHAIR Steve Stocking 754-9029 snlsox@earthlink.net 

 FIELD TRIP COORDINATOR  Bob Brown 831-638-2188 rbrown4674@aol.com 

 GROWING AREA MGR. Stephanie Garcia 586-3593 sjgarcia@mlode.com 

 HOSPITALITY COORD. OPEN     

 INVASIVE EXOTICS OPEN   

 SALES COORD. Pat Reh 536-0871   

 MEMBERSHIP COORD. Jennie Haas 962-4759 jhaas953@gmail.com 

 NEWSLETTER EDITOR Quinn Young 272-4546 quinnyoung26@gmail.com 

 PLANT SALES CHAIR 
Judy Dean,  

Stephanie Garcia  

754-5887 
586-3593 

goldrushdean@yahoo.com 
sjgarcia@mlode.com 

 PLANT SALES Vol. Coord.         OPEN   

 PROGRAM COMM. CHAIR OPEN   

 PUBLICITY COORD. OPEN   

 www.cnps.org, www.Twitter.com/SIE_CNPS, http://facebook.dj/sierrafoothillscnps/ 

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 

Chapter Officers and Chairpersons 
All phone numbers are 209 area code unless otherwise specified. 
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